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IAOM Postpones
Annual Conference & Expo

The International Association of Operative Millers has rescheduled
its 125th Anniversary Conference & Expo for Aug. 29-Sept. 2, 2021
at the Little Rock Marriott and Statehouse Convention Center in
Little Rock, Arkansas, U.S.
Originally scheduled for April 2021, the IAOM board of directors
decided to postpone the event due to the continuing COVID-19
pandemic. Registration for the IAOM event will open in June.
“It seems likely that holding a conference in person in April could
still be difficult due to the risks associated with the pandemic,”
stated IAOM President David Jansen. “We hope that by pushing
back the date of next year’s conference, we’ll be able to better
mitigate any risks related to COVID-19. Although we’ve managed
to have several virtual events this year, we know that many in our
association prefer the interaction and networking that comes from
in-person meetings.”
Currently, Little Rock limits mass gatherings to 66% of the capacity
restrictions per venue. ...
https://www.multibriefs.com/briefs/iaom/125_ACE.pdf

In times of crisis: 5 strategies
that lead to better decisions
The COVID-19 pandemic has disrupted our work, how we relate with our families, and our personal sense of safety, security, and health. This crisis, coupled with recent burgeoning
social unrest, presents unique challenges to leaders. How
can we make better decisions—ones that could make or break
our business — when we’re consumed by what’s around us?
One answer comes from leaders in the profession that’s at
the very center of the COVID crisis: expert medical practitioners, who frequently make life-or-death decisions for the
people in front of them.
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COVID-19 pandemic
creates new causes
of ‘workplace’ stress

The global COVID-19 pandemic has created new causes of job-related stress that have displaced the “traditional” main reason for workplace anxiety—ever-increasing workloads, according to new research.
Workload appears to have been pushed aside, whilst
other factors which were not prominent or may not
have existed before the pandemic now contribute significantly towards molding job stress.
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https://medicalxpress.com/news/2020-11-covid-pandemicworkplace-stress.html

Russia mulls increasing
grain export quota

Russia is considering increasing the size of its grain
export quota to 17.5 million tonnes from 15 million
during the last five months of the current marketing
year, the agriculture ministry told Reuters on Nov. 30.
Russia, one of the world’s largest grain producers and
exporters, imposed a grain export quota in the last
quarter of the 2019-20 marketing season to stabilize
domestic supplies at the start of the COVID-19 pandemic.
https://www.world-grain.com/articles/14543-russia-mulls-inc r e a s i n g - g r a i n - e x p o r t- q u o t a?e = v k u r a l @ tu s a f.o r g & u t m _
source=World+Grain+Daily&utm_medium=Newsletter&oly_enc_
id=1673B4200156D2V
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Favorable weather
boosts Australia’s
winter grain
production

Australia’s winter crop production is forecast to increase 76% boosted by favorable growing conditions,
according to an Australian Bureau of Agricultural and
Resource Economics and Sciences (ABARES) December report.
Overall, Australia’s 2020-21 winter crop production is
projected to total 51.5 million tonnes, second to the
2016-17 record of 56.7 million tonnes.
https://www.world-grain.com/articles/14542-favorable-weather-boosts-australias-winter-grain-production?e=vkural@tusaf.
org&utm_source=World+Grain+Daily&utm_medium=Newsletter&oly_enc_id=1673B4200156D2V

Экспортные цены
на Черноморскую
пшеницу
стабилизировались –
Refinitiv Agriculture

Устойчивый внешний спрос и обсуждение мер по
ограничению экспорта зерновых поддерживают
FOB котировки на российскую пшеницу с
протеином 12,5% на уровнях предыдущей недели
– $252-255 за тонну FOB для поставок в декабреянваре. Предложения украинской пшеницы с
протеином 11,5% единичны и достигают $255256 затонну FOB на фоне истощения экспортного
потенциала, показывает собственный мониторинг
Refinitiv.
Black Sea wheat prices level off on strong demand
and unclear Russia export policy. Russian exporters
concern about the lack of a confirmed quota allocation mechanism. News from Ag Ministry on a possible increase in Russian grain export quota from 15 to
17.5 million tonnes during February-July 2021 didn’t
help to clear the situation. Moreover, there is no final decision if grain export #duties to be introduced.
Ukraine is able to ship abroad 17.5 mln tonnes wheat
in 2020/21 season
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Portion of Russia’s winter grain in ‘bad
condition’

A portion of Russia’s winter grain sowings, about 22%, are considered to be in bad
shape, Reuters reported citing a state weather forecaster.
During the sowing of winter grain some of Russia’s farmers experienced dry
weather, particularly in southern regions.

https://www.world-grain.com/articles/14549-portion-of-russias-winter-grain-in-bad-condition?e=vkural@tusaf.org&utm_source=World+Grain+Daily&utm_medium=Newsletter&oly_enc_id=1673B4200156D2V

How Digital Innovation is Driving
Change in Agriculture

The way we use digital technologies in our work, personal
lives, and across society has always changed the face of
business and will continue to do so. In the past, it was the
business that drove the rate of adoption for new digital technologies, but now it’s the customers who are demanding that
businesses transform with support for digital interactions
The rate of digital innovation is now accelerating faster than
the pace most companies are transforming to meet the demand. This means that all companies need to define their
transformation strategy to becoming a digital organization
or fail to compete against more agile competitors
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North American Grain and
Oilseed Review: A ‘turnaround
Tuesday’ for canola

Intercontinental Exchange (ICE) Futures canola contracts finished higher on Tuesday, recouping most of yesterday’s losses in a show of independent strength.
Chicago soyoil, European rapeseed and Malaysian palm oil were lower
today, which tempered further gains in canola.
A trader said there continues to be strong commercial and spec demand for canola, but he cautioned there will be technical resistance
when prices are near recent record highs.
Positioning ahead of Thursday’s Statistics Canada principal field crops
report was also a feature. Although the general consensus is for the
federal agency to lower production from its September estimate of
19.3 million tonnes, there is enough uncertainty in the markets to have
pushed canola prices up.
http://ikar.ru/eng/press.php?id=2889

Свиноводы РФ будут настаивать
на введении экспортной пошлины
на зерно, квота проблем не решит глава союза

осква. 3 декабря. ИНТЕРФАКС - Национальный союз свиноводов,
в числе других отраслевых объединений направивший в
правительство РФ письмо с просьбой ввести экспортную пошлину
на зерно, будет настаивать именно на этой мере ограничения
экспорта.
“Мы, безусловно, продолжим свою аргументацию, будем
продолжать отстаивать свою позицию”, - заявил генеральный
директор союза Юрий Ковалев на международной конференции
“Российское свиноводство 2020-2025” в четверг.
Комментируя прозвучавшее на мероприятии сообщение о том, что
мировой рынок спокойно отреагировали на планы России ввести
квоту на экспорт зерна, он дал понять, что это лишь подтверждает
позицию свиноводов.
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China seeks to boost
food security with new
law

Researchers develop
wheat with big Grains

https://www.world-grain.com/articles/14554-china-seeks-toboost-food-security-with-new-law?e=vkural@tusaf.org&utm_
source=World+Grain+Daily&utm_medium=Newsletter&oly_enc_
id=1673B4200156D2V

Researchers at the University of York have created a
new modified wheat variety with grains that are up to
12% bigger than those in conventional wheat varieties,
a discovery that could help agriculture meet increasing global food demand. Previously, producing plants
with bigger grains was accompanied by a decrease in
grain numbers.
https://www.world-grain.com/articles/14552-researchers-develop-wheat-with-big-grains?e=vkural@tusaf.org&utm_
source=World+Grain+Daily&utm_medium=Newsletter&oly_enc_
id=1673B4200156D2V
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Seeking to improve its food security, China on Dec.
3 published a new draft law on management of its
grain reserves that will include oversight of stocks in
regions and provinces.
The law was drawn up as “new situations and questions have risen regarding grains reserves security
administration, posing severe challenges to China’s
grains stockpile security,” the National Development
and Reform Commission said.
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US House approves US Grain
Standards Reauthorization Act of
2020
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA, US — The US House voted in favor of the US Grain Standards Reauthorization Act of 2020 on Dec. 2.
“I’m pleased the 2020 Grain Standards Reauthorization Act has quickly moved
through both chambers of Congress to deliver certainty and predictability to the
federal grain inspection system,” said Pat Roberts, chairman of the US Senate
Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition and Forestry. “I’m hopeful President Trump
swiftly signs this legislation into law to ensure America can uphold its reputation
as a dependable exporter of quality grain.”
https://www.world-grain.com/articles/14553-us-house-approves-us-grain-standards-reauthorization-act-of 2020?e=vkural@tusaf.org&utm_source=World+Grain+Daily&utm_medium=Newsletter&oly_enc_id=1673B4200156D2V

Mycotoxin Minute –
What Is Fumonisin?

If you’re someone who likes complex answers to
simple questions, you just might ask, “What is fumonisin?”
ht tps: //w w w.fe e da ndgrain .com / blog /mycotoxin-min-
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ROME, ITALY — Global food commodity prices rose
to a nearly six-year high in November, according to a
United Nations report.
The FAO Food Price Index, which tracks international
prices of the most traded food commodities, averaged
105 points during the month, up 3.9% from October and
6.5% higher compared with a year earlier. The monthly increase was the sharpest since July 2012, putting
the index at its highest level since December 2014, the
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) said.
https://www.world-grain.com/articles/14561-fao-food-priceindex-soars-to-near-six-year-high?e=vkural@tusaf.org&utm_
source=World+Grain+Daily&utm_medium=Newsletter&oly_enc_
id=1673B4200156D2V

Export pace of Ukrainian
wheat complies with
Memorandum terms
Динамика экспорта
украинской пшеницы
соответствует
показателям
меморандума –
Высоцкий

Current export pace of Ukrainian wheat shows that its
final volume of shipments in 2020/21 MY will not exceed that determined by the Memorandum of mutual
understanding signed by the participants of the grain
market and the Ministry for Economic Development,
Trade and Agriculture of Ukraine, declared the Deputy
Minister for Development of Economy, Taras Vysotskyi
on November 30.
Текущая динамика экспорта пшеницы из
Украины свидетельствует о том, что объем ее
отгрузок по итогам 2020/21 МГ не превысит
уровень, зафиксированный в Меморандуме о
взаимопонимании, подписанном участниками
зернового бизнеса и Министерством развития
экономики, торговли и сельского хозяйства
Украины.
Об
этом
заявил
замминистра
экономики Тарас Высоцкий в ходе состоявшейся
30
ноября
встречи
с
представителями
отраслевых ассоциаций, сообщила пресс-служба
Минэкономики.
https://www.apk-inform.com/en/news/main/1516179
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IAOM (Uluslararası Un Sanayicileri ve Hububatçılar Birliği) Avrasya Bölge Başkanı Eren Günhan Ulusoy, bugün (07
Aralık Pazartesi) TVNET’de yayınlanan “Parapolitik” programında küresel gıda fiyatları ve pandeminin sektöre etkileri
hakkında değerlendirmede bulundu.
IAOM (International Flour Industrialists and Grain Association) Eurasia Chairman Eren Günhan Ulusoy evaluated about
the effects of global food prices and pandemic on the sector, on TVNET today (Monday, December 7) in the “Parapolitik” program broadcast
Эрен Гюнхан Улусой, региональный президент IAOM (Международная ассоциация производителей муки и
зерна) по Евразии, сделал оценку воздействия мировых цен на продовольствие и пандемии на сектор в
программе Parapolitik, транслируемой сегодня на TVNET (понедельник, 7 декабря).
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AgriCensus Daily Report

04 Dec 2020 Headlines Service for Vural Kural

CFR China soybeans trade at below netback cost as traders hit bids
Soybeans delivered into China are trading at a theoretical discount to the origin price as a fall-off in futures over the...
Subscribe to read full article >
AgriCensus Prices
Over 600 daily Spot Marker and Forward Curve price assessments for wheat, corn, soy, barley, vegoils, meals, seeds, crush margins
and freight.
Market Commentary
Wheat
Turkey books 400k mt as SRW down 5% over week
Wheat ended the week on a losing note and capped off a poor week for bulls in which the Chicago contract lost 5%,...
Corn
Futures drop amid new south America rainfall
Despite new demand for US corn, expectations of new rains across key Brazilian areas and Argentina in the coming weeks...
Soybean
Futures, cash chalk up two-weeks of falls
Friday was again a day of profit-taking and selling on the back of better growing conditions in South...
Vegoils
Palm oil futures hit 8-yr high after bullish forecasts
Malaysian palm oil futures propelled to a fresh eight-year high of Friday after leading market analysts...
Latest News
Turkey’s TMO buys 400k mt of wheat as price drops $3/mt
Brazil first-crop corn yields to hit lowest since 2014/15: Agrural
South Korea’s NOFI buys soymeal from South America, China
CASH MARKET WRAP: Prices slide as falling futures guide physical
UK winter wheat crop at 92% emerged by late Nov.
US ags exports to China hit near-record of $4.8bn in Oct.
Brazil soybean exports to China hit 4-year low in Nov.
South Korea’s MFG and KFA privately buy 185k mt of soymeal
Ukrainian wheat exports 1.5m mt behind 2019/2020
French wheat conditions stable after hottest autumn in 20 years
Algeria’s ONAB buys 35,000 mt of corn as price rises $6/mt
Russian weekly wheat exports nearly double as Egypt loads 400k mt
South Korea’s MFG buys optional origin corn for mid-May arrival
Canada’s weekly wheat exports drop 31% to marketing year low
Please send your comments, news and views to news@agricensus.com
This is the free headlines version of the AgriCensus Daily Report
Subscribe now to access the full news articles, commentaries, prices and data.
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Online Conference
‘Black Sea Region. Price Driving Forces
20/21’December 8
Join the leaders of grain & oilseed industry
at the Online Conference Black Sea Region. Price Driving
Forces 20/21!
2020 has changed everything and everybody. But there’s
no time to be exhausted.
On December 8, UkrAgroConsult will team up with the
top agribusiness experts to take a look back and analyze
how the grain and oilseeds markets have evolved, review
the major challenges and fundamental trends in the global market, as well as share the forecasts and estimates for
2021 grain and oilseed production.
Watch our video-invitation by Sergey Feofilov!👇👇👇

Join the leaders of grain &
oilseed industry
at the Online Conference
Black Sea Region. Price
Driving Forces 20/21!
2020 has changed everything and everybody. But there’s no
time to be exhausted.
On December 8, UkrAgroConsult will team up with the top
agribusiness experts to take a look back and analyze how
the grain and oilseeds markets have evolved, review the major challenges and fundamental trends in the global market,
as well as share the forecasts and estimates for 2021 grain
and oilseed production.
Watch our video-invitation by Sergey Feofilov!👇👇👇

Key Topics:
•

Grain and oilseed markets in 2021. Demand and crop
production prospects

•

Is the era of low prices for Black Sea grains over? The
region’s impact on the global commodity pricing

•

The global price rally – how long to last?

•

Poor crops sales and food security

•

Pandemic. Crude oil. Currency factors

•

Global weather conditions – under-seeding, winter
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crop outlook
•

Australia: a comeback for increased competition?

•

Uncertainty in grain supplies from Brazil and the US
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Among the Speakers:

PRELIMINARY AGENDA
•

11.00 – 13.00 (GMT+2)

•

SPEAKERS PANEL DISCUSSION

•

Black Sea Grains & Oilseeds. Market Outlook. Pricing
Drivers

•

Sergey Feofilov, Director General, UkrAgroConsult

•

EU Grains Sector. Features and Drivers 2020/21

•

Robert van der Kooy, Market Analyst, Cefetra Group,

We believe that effective and accurate communication, as
well as high-quality market analysis, now become as important as ever to reduce the level of uncertainty in the
world markets.
Let’s keep together!
Participation Fee – Eur 100.
Conference language – English.
In case of any questions, please contact:
+380 (99) 220 72 42
+380 (44) 364 55 85
uac-info@ukragroconsult.org

Netherlands
•

Global economy developments. Long waited recovery
coming?

•

Erik Norland, Executive Director and Senior Economist,
CME Group, UK

•

13.00-14.00 Break

•

14.00 – 16.30

•

India. Supply & Demand for Grains and Vegoils within
Covid-19 Pandemic and Surging Prices

•

G Chandrashekhar, Agribusiness Expert, India

•

Brazil. Challenges at the Start of a New Season

•

Fabio Meneghin, Analyst and Partner, Agroconsult, Brazil

•

The 2020 U.S. Supply Shock and How that Will Shape
Grain Markets in 2021.
Karen Braun, Global Agriculture Columnist, Thomson
Reuters, USA
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Reimagining
Consumer Markets:
Impact of Shifting
Consumer Behaviour

Covid 19 Crisis
Impact on European
Bakery Markets

Euromonitor International has identified six themes
which are transforming consumer markets:
• Sustainability to Purpose
• Hometainment and the New Experiential Consumer
• Where and How Consumers Shop
• Wellness Redefined
• The New Normal: What’s Here to Stay
• Innovation and the New Core
Our on-demand Reimagining Consumer Markets: Impact of Shifting Consumer Behaviour webinar analyses what each theme means for consumers, industries and brands.
Turan Masimzada
Business Development Account Manager
Governments & Academics
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www.euromonitor.com
turan.masimzada@euromonitor.com
+971 4 372 4363
+971 55 459 4140

- Trade,

http://iaom-eurasia.info/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Gira_
COVID19_Summary_EuropeanFlourMillers_ToShare_201202.pdf
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Happy Interim Period for
our new face bulletin and
Christmas/new year
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Christmas Holiday
Праздник Рождества
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